TOULON

IMS SHIPYARD
Toulon, France
30TH November 1ST December 2016

PROGRAMME

RE GI S T E R AT W W W.AC R EW.C O M

ACREW AT IMS SHIPYARD
ACREW and IMS Shipyard have partnered to bring Superyacht Crew in the South of
France an exciting professional development event this winter. Building on the success of
last year’s event, ACREW is pleased to return to IMS with a mission to create something
even greater and grander. The event revolves around two days of specialist professional
development workshops delivered by our industry leading partners.
A special thanks to IMS Shipyard for their outstanding hospitality and continued support.

EVENT SCHEDULE
DAY 1 - WEDNESDAY 30TH NOVEMBER
10.00 – 12.00		 Superyacht Fuel Quality Management & Monitoring
		 Facilitator:
Partner: 		

Oliver Rumford-Warr
Fuelcare

10.00 – 12.00		 Make Your Money Work For You
		 Facilitator:

Oliver Maher, David Cooper & Elliot Krauze, United Advisers Marine

			

Jonathan Allbut, IFX

12.00 – 13.00		 Winter Barbecue Lunch
13.30 – 15.30		 Overboard Access Rail Systems & Lifting Equipment
		 Facilitator:
Partner: 		

Gavin Hall
Gremco

13.30 – 15.30		 Interior Trends for 2017
		 Facilitator:
Partner: 		

15.30 – 17.30

Brigitte Abidaoud
Blue Diamond Decorating

Wrap Up for your Winter Refit

		 Facilitator:
Partner: 		

Hugo Whysall
The Wild Group International

15.30 – 17.30		 Reducing Noise and Vibration – A Technical Overview
		 Facilitator:
Partner: 		

Sandor Matla
Van Cappellen Consultancy

18.00 – 20.00		 Superyacht Crew Drinks with Roaming Expert
		 Sponsor: 		

Roaming Expert

Visit www.acrew.com to see detailed information about the workshops and facilitators.
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EVENT SCHEDULE
DAY 2 - THURSDAY 1ST DECEMBER
07.00 – 08.00		 Morning Bootcamp Swedish Style
		 Facilitator:

Robine Fagerberg

10.00 – 12.00		 A Practical Fire Fighting and Life Saving Equipment Workshop
		 Facilitator:
Partner: 		

Francois Pejout, Nicolas Pejout
Pejout Marine Service

10.00 – 12.00		 Winter Flowers for Senior Stews
		 Facilitator:

Maud Snitselaar

		 Partner: 		

Creation Florale

12.00 – 13.00		 Winter Barbecue Lunch
		 Sponsor: 		

Wild Group International

13.30 – 15.30		 Who’s responsible? A Captain’s Round Table
		 Facilitator:

Joey Meen, The PYA

				

Matt Liddell, Marine Management Limited

				

Michelle Van der Merwe, Pantaenius Yacht Insurance

				

Alison Rentoul, The Crew Coach

13.30 – 14.30		 Medical Diagnosis at Sea
		 Facilitator:
Partner: 		

15.30 – 17.30

Grace Fever
RDT

The qualities of rope, their uses and practical splicing

		 Facilitator:
Partner: 		

Gavin Hall
Gremco

15.30 – 17.30		 Managing Logistics and Understanding Regulations for Senior Crew and Captains during Refit
		 Facilitator:
Partner: 		

Christian Cuadra
ATL Mediterranée

18.00 – 19.00		 Hog Roast & Cider
		 Sponsor: 		

IMS Shipyard

19.00 – 20.00		 The ACREW Pub Quiz
		 Sponsor: 		

Pantaenius & Corkers Fine Wines

20.00 – 22.00 Superyacht Crew Drinks
		 Sponsor: 		

Pantaenius & Corkers Fine Wines

Visit www.acrew.com to see detailed information about the workshops and facilitators.
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WORKSHOPS BY DEPARTMENT
ALL		
DAY 1		 10.00 – 12.00

Make Your Money Work For You

				Partners: United Advisers Marine, IFX

DAY 2		 07.00 – 08.00
		 10.00 – 12.00

Morning Bootcamp Swedish Style
A Practical Fire Fighting and Life Saving Equipment Workshop

				Partner: Pejout Marine Service

		 13.30 – 14.30

Medical Diagnosis at Sea

				Partner: RDT

DECK
DAY 1		 13.30 – 15.30

Overboard Access Rail Systems & Lifting Equipment

				Partner: Gremco

		 15.30 – 17.30

Wrap Up for your Winter Refit

				Partner: The Wild Group International

DAY 2		 15.30 - 17.30

The qualities of rope, their uses and practical splicing

				Partner: Gremco

ENGINEERS		
DAY 1		 10.00 – 12.00

Superyacht Fuel Quality Management & Monitoring

				Partner: Fuelcare

		 15.30 – 17.30

Reducing Noise and Vibration – A Technical Overview

				Partner: Van Cappellen Consultancy

DAY 2		 15.30 - 17.30

Managing Logistics and Understanding Regulations for Senior Crew/Captains during Refit

				Partner: ATL Mediteranée

INTERIOR		
DAY 1		 13.30 – 15.30

Interior Trends for 2017

				Partner: Blue Diamond Decorating

DAY 2		 10.00 – 12.00

Winter Flowers for Senior Stews

				Partner: Creation Florale

CAPTAINS		
DAY 1		 13.30 – 15.30

Overboard Access Rail Systems & Lifting Equipment

				Partner: Gremco

		 15.30 – 17.30

Wrap Up for your Winter Refit

				Partner: The Wild Group International

DAY 2		 13.30 – 15.30

Who’s responsible? A Captain’s Round Table

				Partners: PYA, Marine Management Limited, Pantaenius Yacht Insurance and The Crew Coach

		 13.30 – 14.30

Medical Diagnosis at Sea

				Partner: RDT

		 15.30 – 17.30

Managing Logistics and Understanding Regulations for Senior Crew/Captains during Refit

				Partner: ATL Mediterranée

Visit www.acrew.com to see detailed information about the workshops and facilitators.
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THROUGHOUT DAY 1 AND DAY 2

INSURANCE CONSULTATIONS: POLICY ANALYSIS
Pantaenius Yacht Insurance offer a unique service to the
Captains at IMS 700. The complexities of the insurance for
superyachts often means that the lengthy documents are not
read or understood, which can have serious implications.
Michelle from Pantaenius will sit with Captains with a
highlighter pen and speed through the policy showing all
the key places where exclusions from the policy could be a
problem. If Captains are aware of the extent of their policy
then plans can be made accordingly.

This free and quick service can be arranged for a convenient
time during the event. Pantaenius would hope to be included
when asking for quotes when policy renewal is up, but the
service is completely free of any obligation.
Facilitator:
		
		

Michelle Van der Merwe
and Michelle Detraz,
Pantaenius Yacht Insurance

PERSONAL FINANCE CONSULTATIONS
ACREW specialist financial partners United Advisers Marine
and International Foreign Exchange are on hand throughout
the event to provide 1:1 sessions to help crew to understand
their financial options and plan accordingly. Crew that
leave the industry consistently remark that they wish they
had managed their finances better during their time of ‘high
income, low expenses’ onboard. Having a plan is a great
way to start on the road to financial success!

It is also possible to arrange consultations onboard and run
sessions for any Crew around financial topics of interest and
relevance.
Facilitators:
		
		
		

Oliver Maher, UAM
David Cooper, UAM
Elliot Krauze, UAM
Jonathon Albutt, IFX

MOBILE TARIFF CONSULTATIONS
RoamingExpert was formed in 2012, to tackle the problem of
high mobile roaming costs for businesses. Working with an
existing yacht management customer, founder Mark realised
the yachting industry required a solution for their specific
needs. After research RoamingExpert built a range of mobile
roaming solutions; data only, boat plans and crew tariffs
tailored to the yachting industry.

They are confident they can make significant savings for crew
compared with their current bills. Roaming Expert Jackie
Romanienko will be available throughout the two days of
the show in the crew quarters to chat one to one with Crew
about making savings on their mobile bills.

A few key points of the Crew tariffs are:
• Unlimited calls and texts within Europe (countries list
available online)
• 100 minute call allowance from the UK to Europe per
month
• Inclusive data can be used within Europe, including the
UK
• USA / Caribbean bundles can be added

Facilitator:
Jackie Romanienko,
		Roaming Expert
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LUNCH

Wednesday 30th November and Thursday 1st December, 12.00 – 13.00
The ACREW team will be barbecuing up a storm and you are
invited to complete the creation with our range of toppings
and sides!

Plenty of sides and salad too, with veggie burgers and
sausages too, all free to superyacht Crew. Even if you can’t
make a workshop on the day, feel free to come and join us!

Wednesday is build the perfect Burger day! Think cheeses,
fried onions and relish.
Thursday is the day of the perfect Hot Dog, New York style
with jalepenos, sauerkraut, mustard and hot sauce.

CREW DRINKS

Wednesday 30th November 18:00 - 20:00
Get down to the crew quarters where ACREW will be serving
after work drinks with music, giving you the opportunity to
take it easy. Meet other crew in the yard that will be wintering
with you and chew over the learning of the day!

HOG ROAST

Thursday 1st December, 18.00 – 19:00
Enjoy hot crackling and pork, washed down with some
fantastic cider; a perfect Winter’s evening! Baked potatoes
and fillings as a vegetarian option.

Join us for an informal evening to finish the event off in style.
IMS 700 and Corkers Fine Wines generously provide the
feast and the drinks to help you prepare for the pub quiz
following shortly afterwards!

ACREW PRESENTS THE PANTAENIUS PUB QUIZ

Thursday 1st December, 19.00 – 22:00 followed by Crew Drinks
Experience a Pub Quiz with a difference! The ACREW team
have been working hard to create something unique! Expect
picture rounds, scavenging, tunes and even mystery drinks
to sample!

Pub Quiz Champion 2016! With more Crew drinks following
the quiz at 20:00 it will be a great Thursday night to socialise
with fellow shipyard Crew!
Thanks to Pantaenius Yacht Insurance for sponsoring and
AYSS for contributing a great picture round.

Teams will be battling to take the prestigious title of ACREW
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CONTACT:

Sara Grain - sara@ayss.org
www.ayss.org

AYSS is a worldwide network of the world’s very best superyacht agents and support service providers.Their extensive
experience and expert local knowledge ensures you will receive high quality shore support, port facilities and concierge
services for your vessel, crew and owner.

CONTACT:

Katherine Verano - katherine_verano@christopheharbour.com
www.christopheharbour.com

Set on 2,500 acres of natural bays, bluffs, and beaches of St. Kitts, Christophe Harbour is the Eastern Caribbean’s preeminent
homeport. This dynamic resort features elegant residences, a beachside pavilion, and the centerpiece of the community – a
state-of-the-art superyacht marina and emerging village.

CONTACT:

Kim Sheffield - kim@corkersfinewines.com
www.corkersfinewines.com

Based in the heart of the Côte d’Azur, Corkers Fine Wines are specialist suppliers of fine wines and luxury provisions to yachts
throughout the Mediterranean. Their qualified, experienced and dedicated team of professionals is always on hand and is
committed to ensuring that Corkers consistently provides the very highest standards of service, delivering what, when and
wherever clients are. With many members of our staff having themselves worked on some of the busiest charter vessels in
the Yachting Industry, the Corkers team is fully conversant with the exacting standards and the exceptional quality of service
required by yacht owners and charter guests.
CONTACT:

Rob Papworth - rob.papworth@compositeworks.com
www.compositeworks.com

Ideally located the South of France, Compositeworks is an award winning shipyard delivering world class yacht refits and
complex rebuilds. Since it’s inception in 1998, CW has delivered over 800 projects, managed refits for over 25% of the world’s
megayacht fleet (over 80m) and forged an international reputation for exceptional service, technical knowledge and timely
deliveries. Compositeworks’ international team of over 100 professionals have combined yachting and refit experience of over
a thousand years and are totally dedicated to fully satisfying client demands.
CONTACT:

Maud

création
florale

Maud Snitselaat - maud@creationflorale.com
www.creationflorale.com

Création Florale specialises in the creation of seasonal and specially sourced flower displays for yachts and superyachts. A
florist, which sources the best flowers, at great prices, for total customer satisfaction.

®

CONTACT:

Leila Nafa - leila@creweyewear.com
www.creweyewear.com

Crew Eyewear specialise in sunglasses specifically for extreme conditions on the open water and in the mountains. Brands such
as Dirty Dog, Filtrate Eyewear and Finlay & Co are designed to meet crew needs, even made with wool so they float! Crew
Eyewear can also customize your sunglasses by adding your yacht, initials or company logo to the arms or even the lense.

CONTACT:

Oliver Rumford-Warr - sales@fuelcare.com
www.fuelcare.com

Since 1989, Fuelcare have provided solutions to prevent & treat fuel problems with a focus on microbiological contamination
‘the diesel bug’. Providing the most innovative testing and treatment services for global superyachts, Fuelcare pride themselves
on providing only the highest quality treatments and service.

CONTACT:

Angelique Lenton - angie@galleytek.com
www.galleytek.com

Galleytek is a leader in the field of galley equipment supply and is committed to a design philosophy of functionality and
ergonomics for the most demanding culinary expectations. Together with our Swiss partner Salvis AG (100 years of design
and manufacturing) we have improved the equipment to reach yacht standards and specifications that compete with the very
best in the marketplace today.
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CONTACT:

Gavin Hall - contact@gremco-sas.com
www.gremco-sas.com

Gremco offers yacht maintenance and refit services for sailing and motor yachts. Specialized in ropes and rigging, they also
supply a full range of “on board” sanitary, waste water treatment and watermaker equipment. They provide load testing
and certification of overboard rails and various types of-lifting equipment, as well as an extensive range of mooring products
including fenders, fender covers and fender hooks.

CONTACT:

Jamie Horton - jamie@harlequin-london.com
www.harlequin-london.com

Harlequin was founded ‘to provide the complete design and supply service for tableware, interior accessories and lighting to
the UK interior design trade’. As the ‘go to’ company designers, Harlequin include over 120 different luxury brands in their
range and provide the highest levels of service to meet their clients’ project needs.

CONTACT:

Joep Hopman - joep.hopman@heinenhopman.com
www.heinenhopman.com

Heinen & Hopman Engineering is a world leader in air-conditioning, mechanical ventilation, central heating, refrigeration, fire
protection, environmental systems and air duct cleaning. The company is renowned as an innovator in the design, engineering
and installation of customised solutions and offers a worldwide, 24/7 service via a network of subsidiaries and after-sales
centres.

CONTACT:

Jonny Allbut - jallbut@internationalfx.com
www.internationalfx.com

Founded in 2005, International Foreign Exchange (IFX) is Europe’s fastest growing Foreign Exchange Brokerage and has a
global reach, serving a growing spread of corporate and private clients worldwide. Crew can benefit from IFX taking care of
their foreign currency exchange affairs, helping them monitor their accounts and be on-hand to answer all questions.

CONTACT:

Peter Vogel - p.vogel@iys-nl.com
www.iys-nl.com

Interior Yacht Services (IYS) is a company born out of passion for delivering the highest standard of service to the guest.
Having developed many training courses and interior Standard Operating Procedures over the years, IYS joined forces with
the Warsash Superyacht Academy in 2012, providing a full range of interior courses, accredited through the PYA GUEST
programme.

CONTACT:

Matt Liddell - mattliddell@mml.org.nz
www.mml.org.nz

Marine Management Ltd provides project management throughout a vessel’s life cycle, protecting it as an asset and maximising
time on the water. MML works with you to optimise all your technical aspects of survey, refit planning and delivery while
ensuring the availability of the vessel. Working in partnership with the vessel’s own team we manage technical work anywhere
in the world, usually at a cost benefit to you.

CONTACT:

Sara Butler - sara.butler@medaire.com
www.medaire.com

Since 1985, MedAire has been dedicated to providing immediate, real-time medical assistance onboard superyachts.
MedAire’s Global Emergency Response Centers are a 24 hour life-line, staffed by emergency physicians, registered nurses,
and communication specialists to ensure that when you are at sea you have the medical support you need.

CONTACT:

Coralyn Tracey - coralyn@myba.net
www.myba.net

MYBA The Worldwide Yachting Association is an internationally renowned professional organization, founded in 1984, whose
Members are involved at all levels within the Superyacht Industry. Members of MYBA are widely represented in all fields
of brokerage, charter, technical management and construction of large yachts. MYBA The Worldwide Yachting Association
guides its Members on the highest ethical and technical standards, ensuring Corporate and Individual standards, ensuring
Corporate and individual Members meet the requirements of the Rules of Conduct.
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CONTACT:

Maarten van Gorsel - mvangorsel@nekoyachts.nl
www.nekoyachts.nl

NeKo Yacht Supply is a worldwide yacht supplier that is passionate about the best quality food being delivered efficiently and
effectively to all superyachts. Priding themselves on taking care of every detail once an order has been made, they also strive
to develop a personal relationship with all clients in order to best serve their needs.

CONTACT:

Michelle van der Merwe - mmerwe@pantaenius.com
www.pantaenius.com

Pantaenius is the leading yacht insurance provider in Europe. The traditional family business has been delivering class leading
boat insurance for motor yachts, sailing yachts, and superyachts to owners all over the world for nearly fifty years. They operate
12 offices on three continents and are the only yacht insurance provider that fully operates in eight different languages. A
renowned in-house claims department guarantees a fast and efficient claims handling at all times.

CONTACT:

François Péjout - marine.services@orange.fr
www.pejout-marine-services.fr/en/

Pejout Marine Services strive to make sure all your yachts’ FFE and LSA equipment are serviced according to the flag rules and
the classification companies. PMS which is certified by Lloyds, Rina, Bureau Veritas and ABS, will service your FFE equipment
on site.

CONTACT:

Carey Secrett - marketing@pya.org
www.pya.org

The PYA looks after the interests of yacht crew around the world. It is approved by the MCA to verify sea service and also
provides accurate and impartial advice on certification, regulation and the rights of crew. It is committed to the highest
professional standards in yachting.

CONTACT:

Oscar Faragher - oscar@qluxurymedia.com
www.qluxurymedia.com

Q Luxury Media was founded in 2000 to offer the yachting industry a single company that provides all services related to
branding and marketing a yacht. Having created brochure, web and video productions for some of the finest yachts and largest
yachting companies, their specialist knowledge of the sector is of great value to their clients.

CONTACT:

Tim Reedman - tim.reedman@sjpp.co.uk
www.sjpp.co.uk

Reedman Wealth Management is partner practice of one of the biggest wealth management organisations in the UK, St.
James’s Place. Due to strong investment performance and outstanding client service, the business is growing every year. St.
James’s Place utilises 54 of some of the best fund managers in the world and has provided consistently good returns year on
year.

CONTACT:

Grace Fever - grace@rdtltd.com
www.rdtltd.com

RDT’s hi-tech Tempus monitor is at the forefront of telemedicine. It integrates years of R&D, innovation, real-world experience
and unique communications technology that make accessing the best medical attention easy, fast and reliable.

CONTACT:

Mark Pattman - mark@roamingexpert-yachts.com
www.roamingexpert-yachts.com

With over 15 years of industry experience within the telecoms market, we have used our knowledge to build mobile roaming
tariffs tailored to the specific needs of the yachting industry.Our inclusive European tariffs can incorporate either voice & data or
data only solutions. Bespoke worldwide and country specific solutions are available upon request. Our tariffs can incorporate
either voice & data or data only solutions and can be altered on a monthly basis to reflect where your yacht is in the world.
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CONTACT:

Wayne Britton - waynebritton@securewest.com
www.securewest.com

Securewest International is a leading global security company providing complete risk management services since 1987. An
innovative leader in maritime security, pioneering best practice and developing products that mitigate risk, Securewest provide
clients a discreet yet complete service in the risk management of superyachts.

CONTACT:

Oscar Faragher - ofaragher@socratesq.co.uk
www.socratesq.co.uk

SocratesQ is a full-service branding, marketing and communications agency specialising in the yachting industry. It works
with its parent company, Socrates, whose focus is boutique commercial and residential real estate companies. Together they
develop international marketing and communications campaigns and create beneficial partnerships between the yachting and
real estate industries.

CONTACT:

Ed Taylor - ed.taylor@taylormadedesigns.com
www.taylormadedesigns.com

Taylor Made Designs are specialist suppliers of all branded and unbranded uniform, workwear, gifts and merchandise with
a dedicated sector looking after superyachts. We can source almost any item of apparel, guest gift or promotional giveaway and
with the added benefits of being able to set up your own personalised online ordering platform, arrange deliveries to any secure
location around the world, our own in-house embroidery and print service and storage facilities, Taylor Made Designs has got it
covered! Along with over 20 years’ experience in the industry, we understand the exacting requirements of the superyacht clientele.
CONTACT:

Alison Rentoul - alison@thecrewcoach.com
www.thecrewcoach.com

The Crew Coach is passionate about helping professional yacht crew build rewarding, successful careers. Whether entering
the industry, working up the ladder or thinking about moving on from yachting, they can help crew make choices that will work
for them. With everything from CV optimising, interview coaching and job hunting strategies to leadership coaching and online
training.

CONTACT:

Simon Relph - simon@theislander.net
www.theislander.net

The Islander has a growing readership and a wide distribution network. Based in Palma it is well placed to source great content
for its readership of crew and industry professionals in the Western Mediterranean including Antibes, Barcelona and Ibiza.
With contributions from leading experts in diverse fields from marine ecology to crew welfare, every edition has something for
everyone involved with the Superyacht industry.

CONTACT:

Oliver Maher - oliver.maher@unitedadvisersgroup.com
www.unitedadvisersgroup.com

UAM helps its clients with their comprehensive financial planning needs; this includes both regular and single “lump sum”
investment accounts. Client relationship and service is paramount, helped by working with a wide range of global partner
solutions and companies.

CONTACT:

Treeske van Cappellen - info@vancappellen.org
www.vancappellen.org

Van Cappellen Consultancy is an engineering company in the maritime industry since 1984 and has since gained its
expertise in noise and vibration control on luxury yachts. We like to provide our clients with no-nonsense solutions to achieve
low noise and vibration levels. Our services, such as detailed insulation drawings, computer noise level prediction, vibration
analysis and full range noise and vibration measurements can be applied to motor and sail yachts.

CONTACT:

Hugo Whysall - hugo@wildgroupinternational.com
www.wildgroupinternational.com

Wild Group is a pioneering exterior and interior vinyl yacht finishing company dedicated to the superyacht industry, maintaining
an exceptionally reliable and diligent personal service since 1995. In the case of both paint and vinyl film it is essential to use
the highest quality products available that are applied by experienced professionals to sustain a consistent and exceptional
finish. Our highly trained, skilled in-house fitters have over twenty years of experience working with a range of high quality vinyl
foil and film suppliers including Farben, Hexis, 3M, Avery Dennison and APA.
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CONTACT:

Liam Dobbin - liam@wilsonhalligan.com
www.wilsonhalligan.com

Wilson Halligan specialises in recruiting crew members for privately owned and commercially operated yachts and superyachts.
Captains, senior officers, deckhands, electrical engineers, chief stewards, chefs, beauty therapists… we’ve got it all covered.

CONTACT:

Berkan Ceylan - berkan@zoomyachting.com
www.zoomyachting.com

Zoom Yachting is a destination management company for superyachts in Turkey. After fifteen years of service, Zoom has proven
itself to be the company to deliver the high end experiences the Superyacht industry demand. They pride themselves on coming
to an understanding of the guests’ needs in order for to design and deliver a Turkish experience of unrivalled quality.

JOIN THE PROFESSIONAL LEARNING COMMUNITY
ACREW’s success is built upon being Crew focused. We strive to:
• support outstanding learning accessible to all Crew
• give Crew a voice
• treat Crew as professionals
• provide opportunities for Crew to connect
• help Crew personally with their career pathway, finance, health and wellbeing

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
30 November - 1 December 2016

IMS Shipyard, Toulon, France				
Antigua Partner Trip					

5 - 12 December 2016

Caribbean Crewfest, Christophe Harbour, St Kitts		

11 - 14 January 2017

Port De Plaisance, Sint Maarten				

19 - 20 January 2017

Compositeworks, La Ciotat, France				

15 - 16 February 2017

Crewshow Palma, The Boathouse, Palma de Mallorca

20 - 21 April 2017

MYBA Barcelona						

24 - 27 April 2017
28 April - 2 May 2017

Palma Superyacht Show, Palma de Mallorca 		

27 - 30 September 2017

La Rascasse, Monaco Yacht Show
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IN ASSOCIATION WITH

ACREW PARTNERS

Maud

création
florale

®
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